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(1) 

I INTRODUCTION 

At the present time there are, on tbe 

market, num.erous lubricating aids which are designed 

to improve the lubricating qualities of the various 

minera~ lubricating oils, especially those intended 

for automotive use. The manufacturers of some ot 

these make statements concerning them that te any 

fair-minded individual are startling. With this in 

mind, it has been the purpose ot the author to try to 

verity these claims or else disprove thea. 

It would be impossible in the time allowed 

to test allot these aids; so a representitlve few 

were chosen which covered the tield quite 

thorougha11y. 

From the results shown by the use of 

these aids in an internal combustion engine, as well 

as those shown by the physical property tests in the 

laboratory, it seems as though their suitability for 

industrial use would be demonstrated. In other words, 

the results should show which of the arguements put 

forth by the manufacturers of the various products 

are of sound basis and which are stated merely for 

the sake of advertising and publicity. 
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II: SUMMARY 0' PREVIOUS TESTS 

(I) General. 

There has not been muoh work done on 

lubricating aids on a cGmpararive basie in the past. 

Most of the projects which deal with lubrioating aids 

have been on one, and do not give any comparative results. 

From these individual r~sulte it would be hard t. 

determine their comparative suitability due to the 

different methods of procedure, and the numeroue 

variables in the teete. Many of the companies manu-

taoturing theee products have mBre than likely pertormed 

teete ot thie nature but their results. which are 

published, are Indefen~te as to the producte tested, 

ether than their own, and mere than likely oonditione 

were selected which ahowed the merits otthelr producte 

to a pronounoed extent. It has been the purpose of the 

author to perform all .t the teste in a uniform manner, 

.s far as possible, and treat the lubricating aids from 

an unbiased viewpoint. 

(2) Pyro!l. 

One of the projec~. previousl, carried-out 

which was IThe Etfect of Pyro!l on the Fuel Oonsumption 

1 of a Semi-Dieeel Engine· was performed by A. J. Diakoff, 

Assistant Protessor of Mechanical Engineering, at the 

University of Nerth Dakota. The object of his test was 

t. determine the effect .t the presence of pyroil in the 
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lubricating oil upon the f'uel consumption of the tested 

engine under a load. The engine was a horizontal cylinder, 

two cycle. Semi~Diesel, Fairbanks Moese 'y" Type, with a 

9" bore and 12" stroke at rated capacity 20 B.H.P. at 

,00 r.p.mo His test had three periods; namely: (1) Test 

of engine with pure lubricating oil on which engin~ was 

usually run, (2) Test of engine with pyroil in lubricating 

oil, and (,) Test of ~ngine with pyroil in lubricating 

oil and fuel. The duration of the second period of the 

test was 20.5 hours, and that of the third period was 12 

hours. The amount .f the ai. used was the same as that 

specified by the companr tor general automotive use. 

Before the recording of' data was started the engine was 

run 1 hour which was sufficient t. stabalize its con

dition. He used a load which was 85% of the rated cap

acity of the engine. 

It was netted that the consumption of' fuel 

dropped f'rom .6251/B.H.P ... hr. ta .55,'/B.H.P.-hr. af'ter 

32 hours ot run with pyroil. Hie work aleo showed that 

the addition of pyroil to lubricating oil does not 

require a long time to show the effect of it on the 

consumption ot the fuel. As a reeult at hie work Mr. 

Diakeft concluded that Pyroil in lubricating oil givee 

the ·same amount of power with Ieee fuel, or more power 

with the eame fuel ae was burned at the time without 

Pyroil in the lubricating eil. He eta ted that thie 

could be due only to the fact that the frictional 

losses of' the bearinge and piston were reduced by the 
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aid. 

Mr. Diakerf concluded ae a result of this 

test: 

(1) That the presence of pyre!l 1n lubricating 

oil in the quantity perscribed by the company manufact

aring it, reduces tor the engine: 

a. The fuel consumption in the range of 

11.5%. 

b. '1'h~ frictional loeees in the range of 4.6~. 

(2) That Itreducee the temperature .f the 

cylinder wa118 .f the engine and of the exhaust gaees. 

(,) That its presence in the tuel deee not make 

a neticable improvement in the pe~tormanoe of the test-

ed engine. 

(4) That Pyro!l being a product which containe 

colloidal graphite eerves as an improving agent of the 

lubricating oils and is a very efficient lubricant it

self. The ,consequences of its usage may be the fermat

ion of hard, highly polished, wear-resisting graphlted 

surfaces ,with low coefficient ot friction. permitting 

bearing surfaces to run at higher temperatures or carry 

higher loads, to use lees oil~ ~r to uee inferior oi1e, 

and to improve starting. 

There are a few minerals which act as 

natural lubricants. Some of these are: mica, talc, 

eoapstone, and graphite. Langmuir 2 tound that a surface 
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of freshly split mica was as "slippery" as a glass 8urf~ e ....., 

lubricated with a tilm of oil. Natural graphite is UD-

doubtably the moet im~ertant lubricant of the 801id field. 

Many present-da, manufacturers have realized this fact, 

and are now making use of graphite in the case of fluid 

lubricants. In so doing they make a colloidal solution 

or graphite and oil, ranging in most casea from 1 % to 

15 % in graphite centent. The ~rinciple advantage or 
colloidal gr~phite ie that it remaina suspended in the 

fluid medium (oil) for indefenite periods, provided the 

fluid medium remaina neutral in reaction. 'Graphite, 

n.tural or artificial, cannot be used when it is net in 

the colloidal state as it rapidl, separates out and for 

this reason requires constant stirring or agitation .t 

a,nother form. 

Dr. Achesen' did much werk with graphite 

both in water and oil, and the following is the content 

of the colloidal solution which he uaed for his lubricant~ 

"Oildag R ••• 

Graphite etc.,(insoluable in ether), 11.2 % 

Ether extract, (eil), 88.e % 

Acheson graphite is of great purity,but It 

is net as pure aa natural graphite and its cenversien 

Int. 01ldag introduces still more impurities. These are 

namely: iron, and albina. According te C. F. Maber14, 

colloidal graphite surpasses ordinary graphlte in un-

otuoas quallty, and its property of remaining suspended 

in oil makes it. especially convenient tor lubrication. 
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Mabery found that by the use of 011dag: in a geod 

aut.mobile lubricant the friction tnd running temperature 

were reduced, and a ftgraphoidn surface was tormed on the 

bearings. Thie later tact enabled the machine to run for 

heure after the lubricant was no longer eupplLed. When the 

same oil was used without the Oildag the bearinge seized 17 

minutes after the ell eupply was removed. These teets by 

Mr. aa_bery were performed with the Oarpenter machine. Hie 

findings regarding the friction and running temperature 

were similar to those of Mr. Diakotf who tested pyroil, which 

was aleo a colloidal solution containing graphite. 

In the ca.e of Oildag it hae been found that 

by its addition to oil the friction and running temperature 

were reduced. Professor Burstall 5 reported having obtained 

very good results with Oildag in a 20 H.P. Oressley gas 

engine at BirminghamUniversity. which works either on Mend 

gas or suction gas. No trouble was experienced fr~m hot 

bearings, there was not the least eign of depoeit on the 

cylindere. and the meaeuremente frequently taken on thie 

engine tor determining ite me~hanical efficiency showed t~ 

friction to be very low. 

(4) Olixir. 

There hae aleo been work done at the Poly-

technic Institute of Brooklyr New York, on determining the 

advantage gained by adding Olixir to lubricating oils. 

Thie ie a lubricating aid of the variety that doee not 

contain graphite. The tests pertor~ed there were dene 

moetlyon a machine deeigned eep~cial1y fer the work, and 
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fer this reason it seems that the results should not be 

too closely relied upon. The tests showed the relatione 

between the coefficients of friction and the bearing 

pressures when Olixir was ueed in various lubricating 

oils. and those when it was not used. Their results 

ehowed that in all caeee the lubricating ability of the 

oil ~ae improved by the addition of the lubricating aid -

Olixir. 

Rrevious work concerning the other lubricating 

aide could not be found. It 1s more than likely that eome 

of these aids are being teeted by ether individuale at 

preeent. but no publiehed results could be found con

cerning them. Some of the manufacturers of these aids 

give results from the usual standard laboratory tests. 

but they do not specify the exact brand and properties 

of the lubricating oil that the aids were ueed in; e. 

from a comparative viewpoint their findings are use-

Ieee and are n~t connected with this project. 
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]I[ OBJECT 

The object of this project had a three-fold 

nature: 

(1) To determine the effect of various lubrl~ting 

aide on the properties of a mineral oil. 

(2) To determine the suitability of these lub

ricating aids for industrial use. 

(~) To determine the effect on the fuel economy 

of an internal combustion engine of the addition of these 

aids to the fuel used, and also'the effect due to thead~

ition of the aids to the lubricating oil in the engine!s 

crankcase. 

The purpose of object number one was to deter* 

mine the effect which these aids had upon the physical 

properties of the mineral oil used for the project. It was 

most necessary to know this before any farther work was 

done with the aids. This work was done in the laboratory 

and was comprised of the standard tests which are taken 

up later. 

The second object - "Te determine the suitability 

of these lubricating aide for industrial use" - was the 

mest important of all. When the aide were found to be 

suitable more extensive work was done with them; while those 

which were not suitable were not investigated so completely. 

Object number three was the most interesting 

trom a practical viewpoint. It was from this that the 
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effect upon the actual performance. of the engine due 

to the aide wae shewn. This object in itself had a 

two-fold nature, and theee two parts were worked-out 

separatel,. The results of the two were theoreticall, 

combined and discussed later. 
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J:S[ TEST PROCEDURE 

(1) General. 

The manner in which this waik was carried
o -'r ~ '" e:. ~ eo "D'" ":l:a 0 'T\ 

out was first to complete all~the lubricating oil used 

for the werk, and then to complete the identical tests 

with each .f the aids individually in the same lub-

ricating 011. The oil used for all teste was D.T.E. 

eil, extra heavy, refined and distributed by the 

Socony-Vacuum Oorporation of New Yerke 

The teste were divided into two groups, 

and the firet mentioned group performed first. These 

groups were namely: (1) teste on the physical prep-

erties of the oil with each of the lubrioating aids 

in it. and (2) teste run 6n an internal combustion' 

engine when using these aide in the oil, and in the fuel. 

The tests comprising the first group were: viscosity, 

flash and tire point, carbon reeidue, neutralization 

number, pour point, specifio gravity , and break-down 

pressure. The second greup was divided into twa teet IlUIIS 

on each of the lubricating aids. In ~he first test runs 

the lubricating aids w.ee put In the fuel used in the 

engine, in amounts corresponding to the manufacturer's 

specifications. As a reeult of these tests the fuel 

consumption and fuel economy were obtained. In the 

second test rune the aide were put in the oil ueed in 

the engine's crankcase, and fuel wae used whieh did not 

contain any of the lubricating aid. The reason fer the 
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latter test~ being performed in this manner was the 

fact that some of the aids were for the fuel alene, some 

for the lubricating oil alone, and some for both. By 

using this procedure a better comparison could be visual

ized in the auther's mind. 

(2) Laboratory. 

The laboratory teets upon the physical 

properties ot the oil, with the aids in it, were all 

performed in accordance with the D-2 Oommittee'sdl 

specifications for testing petroleum products and 

lubricants. These specifications are the standards or 

tentitive standards, sponsored by the American Society 

of Testing Materials, fer testing petroleum products 

and lubricants. The deeignationfor the individual 

tests can ~e found in the appendix alon~ with the 

observed data that was obtained as a result. of the test. 

(,) Engine. 

<a, Fuel Ecenemy RUDlS with Aids in the Gasoline. 

The engine used fer the second group of 

tests was a Fairbanks Moree type HZ· style Of eingle

cylinder, horizontal engine, with a rated capacity of 

, H.P. at 800 r.p.m. A pony-brake was used for measur-

ing the power output along with a balance equipped 

with a calibrated scale. The dead weight due to this 

brake was determined before any teste were performed. 

The engine wae not equipped with a circulatory cOQling 

system, but the water level was maintained practically 
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constant by adding te it at fifteen minute intervals 

during the time of operation. Provieions were also made 

for determining the water temperature as well as the 

room temperature during each of the teet runs. 

The last group of teets was divided inte 

two sets of teats as previously stated. In the f~rst 

set each aid was used individually in the fuel, while 

the lubricating oil in the crankcase was new untreated 

D.T.E. oil. The engine was run with a constant load 

and a constant carburetor setting, at feur different 

governor settings. This procedure all.wed for a com-

parative basis in determining the fuel economy as well 

as the fuel consumption with each ot the aids in the full. 

The time was observed for the censumption of 300 co. of 

fuel at each governor setting while using fuel contain-

ing each of the aide, as well as that for the fuel with

out any of the aids in it. The fuel used was "Eesolene l • 

which is refined and distributed by the Standard Oil 

Company .r New Jersey. 

(~) Fuel Economy Runs with Aids in Lubricating Oil. 

The eecond set ot tests in this group were 

run using "Eesolene" as the fuel and oil in the crank-

caee containing each of the lubricating aids in turn. 

These teste were all performed while having conetant 

load, governor setting, and carburetor setting. They 

were run for much lenger periode ot time than the prev-

ioue group of teets due to the fact that change~ due to 

the lubricating oil ueed in the crankcase do not 



become apparent as quickly as do change~ due to the 

fuel that is used. The exact time for each teet is 

given in the appendix along with the data concerning 

each of the test rune. Another reason for the longer 

time element used in these test. was the fact that some 

of the aids that were used contained colloidal graphite, 

and it is necessary to allow sufficient time tor this to 

have its friotion-reducing effect upon the bearinge and 

piston. The improvement in operation due to the aid 

depends upon this latter property of the colloidal 

graphite, 80 in order to obtain results which were 

indicative of the aid's ability to reduce friction a 

longer test period was used. 

Due to the lack of time the secend set of 

tests inoluded teste on only three of the six aids. 

These were representitive however, as Rislone represent-

ed the class of aids which give a beneficial effect due 

to their fat~' acid content, and pyroil represented 

t~at class which depends upon their oolloidal graphite 

content for beneficial effects. pyroil W8.S selected as 

the aid to be tested as representitive of this group 

with preference to Ache~on Olldag as it did not settle
d 

out upon standing over a long perio~ of time while the 

latter did. This was classified as a reason for believing 

that pyroil was more suitable as an industrial lubricating 

aid than Acheson Oildag. It wae originally planned to 

include all of the aide in thie eet of teste, but this 

wae found to be impossible in the time allsted for the 

project. 



-:sc.. 
SPECIFIO DISCUSSION OF 

RESULTS 

OF 

INDIVIDUAL TESTS •••••• 
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(1) Laborarory_ 

(a) Specific gravity_ 

The specific gravities of the oil samples 

were tound by meane ot a hydrometer. For thie the D.T.E. 

eil with the aide in it.was placed in a 500 ml. graduate, 

the hydrometer inserted, and the reading of the specific 

gravity taken. aowever, to avoid making temperature 

corrections the graduate wae placed in a water bath 

whoee temperature was below 60 degrees F. Thus, when 

the eil reached 60 degreee F the reading was taken, and 

by eo doing the usual correction wa~ eliminated. 

Theee teete derive their significance from 

the tact that the epecific gravit, 1s u •• d to calculate 

~he volume of oil when 1t ie eold or transferred. I~ 

the point .ere reached when oile were sold with theee 

lubricating aide in them it would he nece~ear, to 

kn •• the effect .hich the aide had upon the specific 

gravity of the eil in order t. determine ite correct 

volume. 

The tollowing table sholl'. the percent in

creaee or decrease in the specific gravity due to the 

addition or the lubricating aid! -

Increase due to the addition of Ri.lone •••••••• 552 % 

Increa.e due to the addition of Po.erlube •••••• ,87 % 
Increase due to the addition of Pyroil ••••••••• ,,2 % 

Decrease due to the addition of Oildag ••••••••• 829 % 

Decreaee due to the addition 01 Olixlr ••••••••• 022 % 
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<.> Specific. gravity continued. 

This table showed that the greatest decrease 

in gravity oocurred when Achesen Oi14a, was used as the 

lubricating aid. This SUbstance was an aid of the 

graphite group. The greatest increase in gravity oecurza. 

~d when Shaler Rislone was used; this product was ot a 

fatty acid nature. 

The specific gravity of the fuel with the 

lubricating aids in it was also found fer the purpose .t 

determining the fuel consumption and fuel economy. This 

was the only praotical reason tor making these determin

atio.ns. The results 0.1' the teete are found tabulated in 

the appendix. 
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(b) Flash and Fire Point. 

The flash point ie significant as it is 

an indication ot the rate of evaporation of an oil. 

Altho flash points as determined in the laberatory de 

not tell exactly what will happen with the same eil in 

use, due to the existance of difterent conditione, they 

are at leaetindicative of the general trend and form 

a basie of comparieon for lubricating oils. 

The results of these tests showed that in 

all cases the flash point or the D.T.E. eil was·re

duced by the addition of the lubricating aid. This 

meant that the rate or evaporation was increased in all 

caees. 

The percent deereaee in the flash pointe 

due to the addition of the lubricating aids were found 

to be ae tollowe: -

(1) Shaler Rielone ••••••••••• 11.77 % 

(2) Powerlube •••••••••••••••• 5.88 % 

(,) 01ixir ••••••••••••••••••• 4.71 % 

(4) Pyro1l ••••••••••••••••••• 2.35 % 

(5) Acheeen Oildag ••••••••••• 2.,5 % 

The fire point teste like the flash point 

tests do net tell what an oil will do under different 

conditione. However, they are valuable in determining 

whether or not an oil hae been adulterated and ale. 

whether or not it is running true to specifications. 'S 
a means of determining comparative rates ot deterioration 

in eervice and the lubricating value sf an oil theee 
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teste are of ne practical value. 

The percent decreaee in the tire points due 

t. the addition .r the lubricating aide were found ae 

tol1owe: -

(1 ) Shaler Rislone ••••••••• 9.~8 ~ 

( 2) Pewerlube ••••• ' ••••••••• 4.17 " (,) Olixir ••••••••••••••••• ~.l' % 

(4) Pyr.il ••••••••••••••••• 2.08 % 

'(5 ) Acheson 01ldag ••••••••• 2.08 % 

It was interesting to note that the aids 

which contained graphite, in ,eneral, did net decreaee 

the tlash and fire p~int. t. as great an extent .s did 

the others. It was also feund that two ot these aids, 

pyroll and Acheson Oildag. had the identical effect upon 

both the flash and tire pointe of the original D.T.!. 

oil.. 'rom thie 1t could be sa1d that the aide whieh 

contain colloidal graphite are the beet for industrial 

use when consider1ng only their effect upon the t1ash 

and tire points of the oilo 
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(e) Carbon Residue. 

The carbon residue test is that test 

perter.ed t. obtain an indiaatien .t the earben term

ing tendeney of the lubricating eil. The actual 

.arben termatioD in practice •• ~ vary tromthis, 

but the t.st result. are generally accepted .s a true 

indication ot what will happen. 

The tollewing are the results as det

ermined fr_m the tests pertermed in conjunction with 

this preject:-

(1) Shaler-Rislone sh.wed a decrease in residue 

et 29.20 % 

(2) Powerlube shewed a d~~rease in residue 

.t 12.90 % 

(,) Olixir sh •• ed a decrease ~n residue 

ot 17.45 % 

(4) pyreil shewed a decrease in residue 

or 15.25 % 
(5) Achesen Oi1dag showed an increaee 1n residue 

er ".40 % 
Theee test. showed that the aids which 

had a high tatty acid centent (those which did net 

oontain graphite) gave the oil the property et having 

the lowest carben forming tendencyo The aids whl'ch 

contained graphite al •• decreased tbe carbon term~ 

ing tendency er tbe eil, with one exception, but net 

to as great an extent as did the tormer group of aide. 

From this it could be stated that from this viewpoint 
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alone the aide which oontain tatty acids are the enes 

whieh are mest .uitable for use in industry_ 

It might be mentiened here that it was 

neted that after standing ter a l&ng period of time there 

wae .. eertain amount ef graphite settled.-eut in the 

vessel containing the D. T. E. oi,1 wi th Acheson Oi Idag 

in it. This was net noted in the case ot the ether 

lubricating aids, and seemed to the auther t. be an 

undesirable property for the lubricating mixture tG 

have. The reaeen ter this belief was the,fact that 

the beneficial effect of thie aid'wae based .ponits 

graphite content, and if the later settled-eut in thie 

manner it surely could net fulfill its purpose to the 

most effioient extent. 
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(d) NeutrClllzation Number. 

The neutrct.lizat"ien number expresses the 

t~tal ameunt of mineral acid, and of erganic constit

uents having acid characteristics, that is in the 

oil. 'ram these tests the amount or fatty acid added 

to the oil due to the addition ot the lubrie.tin, aid 

was determined. Theae teste seemed te divide the 

aids into two greups,;namely, thoee whieh depended on 

their graphite oontent ter their beneficial effect. 

and those which depended on their fattl acid content. 

Olixir and Shaler-Rislone were of the latter group, 

while the former group was comprised of pyre!l, Power

lube, and Acheson Oildag. 

How'ever, e.l1 or the aids increased the 

neutr<llization number at least 9.j(ery slight amount. 

The significanoe of the test lies in the fact that in 

industry fatty aoide in oils are at times objectionable. 

For thie reason in certain eae.e in industry it 

•• uld not be advisable to ue. the aids which greatly 

increased the neutrt\lization number, even theugh 

they were extremely beneficial in other ways. Where 

the tatty acid oontent was not objectionable thee. 

aide would b~ suitable fer use ae determined by their 

ether effecta upen the oil which they were ueed in 

conjunction with. 



O\l USEOo 
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(.) Pear Point. 

Pour point test. are a true indicatien 

of the tl.w at the lubricating oil at Ie. temperature& 

It is the loweet temperature at whieh an ell will fl ••• 

It ie important in eome caees in industry to have 011. 

~hlch wlll flo. and lubricate etfici~ntl, at 1 •• 

temperaturee. When the temperaturee encGuntered are 

known it can be determined from thie test whether or 

not any given lubricating eil is suitable tor use 

frem this viewpoint. 

Ae a result or the teete performed en 

D.T.E. eil, containing certain enee .f the lub

ricatin& aide, peur points were round as follows:" 

(1) D.!.E. eil 50 F 

(2) Pyr()il 5° P 

(3) Olixir 5 0 Ii' 

(4) Shaler-Rislcne -10 0 , 

Frem this it ie seen that Sh.ler-Ri~l.ne, 

when used as its manufacturer apecitied, lowered 

the peur point of the D.T.E. oil 15 degrees. Thi~ 

meant that this aid would be very euitable tor uee 

where the ail being ueed waa subject te low temp

eratures. The other aide had no beneticial er 

detrimental eftect upon the pour point .f the 0il 

tested. In other worde the addition ef the a:lf.i~h~ 

ne beneficial effeet upon the D.T.E •• i1, from this 

viewpoint, except in the caee where Shaler-Riel.ne 
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was the aid used. This •• uld be a very geod pelnt 

1n tavor of Shaler-Rislone .s it makes it especiall, 

suited fer winter automotive use, and a vaat propor

tion of the 8il used today is used in this industry. 
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et) Break-down Preseure. 

The break-down pressurel' al' determined 

by use of the Almen Machine are in the anther's 

mind rather unsatiafactery as defenite values, but 

as a compari son fer difterent oi 1 s they are thorough

ally co.petant. Aleo, the coefflelenta of friction, 

as determined by thie machine, may not be specifie

all, correct but as a baala of c.mpa~isen they are 

alao· satiefactory. 

It was found that the .11 film that the 

original ~11 formed did not break-down untl1 aeven 

weights were placed on the machine. When Pyroil, 

Powerlub., and Oildag were used in the oil, individ

ually, seizure .ceurred when the fifth weight wae 

placed on the machine. Thie shewed that the oil 

film'e strength was deereaseddne to the addition 

of these aids; contrary t. all advertising etat.m.n~ 

made by the manufacturers .t theee products. On 

this basie Olixir had no etfect upon the film etre~h 

.f the ell, while Shaler-Rislone delenitely increaeed 

it. Thi. wae a ver, interesting fact to note, as 

Shaler; Rislone decreased the viecosity .t the oil 

more than any ether .f the lu.bricating aid.. The •• 

r •• ulte are contrary to much .f the pu.blic .pinion, 

a8 the aide which eentained graphite decreased the 

.... tilm strength .f the oil .hile theae containing 

tatty aeids increased it. !hie meant that the 

graphited alde are slightly detrimental frem this 
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viewpoint while Shaler-Rislone ie beneficial to a 

marked degree. 

From the curve sheet it was eeen that in 

all caees with Oildag, Sha1er-Rislone, pyrail, and 

Powerlube, the e~etficlents of friction were gr~at~r 

than they were for D.!.E. ei1 alone. Olixir was the 

only aid which decreased the coefficient of friction. 

From this viewpoint alene it appeared that Olixir 

was the only a.1d in the group which was beneficial; 

while the ethers all had a detrimental effect upon 

this preperty of the lubricating eil. It could be 

-tated from thie that lubricating aids such as the 

ones tested in this project should net be used in 

conjunction with high pressure lubricants. 



(g) Vi sco ei ty. 

In the caee ot perfect lubrication viecosity 

is sa1d te be the most imp.rtant eingle property of a 

lubricating oil, when aelecting ene tor a epecific 

use. It is the meaeure of an oils resistanee to flow; 

or in other •• rds it ie the internal frictional resist

ance af the fluid. 

These teste upon the D.T.E. oil with 

the lubricating aide in it sh.wed that in all casee 

the viscosity of the mixture wae decreased due t. 

the addition of the lubricating aid. In industry 

this would net be harmfull; but the exact effect 

would have to be kn.~n and an oil of a higher viec08ity 

.elected for use to compensate fer thie effect of the 

aid. 

The following chart sho •• the percent 

decrea.e in the viseosity of the D.T.E. oil,at b.th 

100 and 210 degree. F, due te the addition of the 

lubricating .. ide:-

@ 100 Degrees F. 

Olixir 9.2 %, 

Aehe.Gn-Olldag 16.6 % 

Pawerlube 22.4 % 

Pyroil-nB" ;1.0 % 

Shaler-Ri.lone 42.5 % 
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@ 210 Degree.'. 

pyreil-1B" 

Powerlube 

Shaier-Rislone 

Achesen-Oildag 

Olixir 

2.58 % 

9.05 % 

9.67 % 

10.96 % 

11.61 % 

Where low temperatures weuld be enoount

ered these aide .,euld be detrimental when. they were 

used wltheut previeus consideration and their etfects 

taken into aceaunt. This was shewn by the great 

ettect which they had upon the viscesity at 100 degrees 

Fe Aa the temperature in·creaied the ettect .t tb.e aid. 

upon the viae •• it, .r the eil was net nearly .s !reat, 

al shewn in the chart at 210 degrees F. The ettects 

at any other temperature between these limits wae 

shewn by the viscosity curves. 
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(2) Engine. 

(A) ruel e08nemy runs with aide 1n gaeoline. 

Ca) General. 

The curves for theee teste ehowed 

that in all cae •• the addition ot the lubricating 

aid decreaeed the fuel coneumption of the engine. 

Thiemeant that. theoretically, theae aida were 

all benetioial. However, t. be ot • practical value 

theY' weuld all have t. deereaee the tuel consumption 

to the extent that the eaving due to the decreaeed 

fuel consumption mere than balanced the added d •• t 

due t8 the use ot the aide. Thi. phase ot the .u~et 

i. covered later. 

It waa generall, feund that the 

maximum decreaee in fuel eoneumptien due to the aid 

occurred at the second ,overner p •• itien. The tiret 

governor poeition in all eaeee proved t. be the 

point of m •• t econemical o,eration for the englne~ 

With thie setting the engine wae running at ite max .. 

imum speed. The engine'e rating wae determined at 

800 r.p.m., and thie setting gave engine speed. 

elightl, above 800 in all eaee. encountered during 

the test runs. 

The following table ehow. the percent deere.le in 

fuel consumption at four carburetor adjuetmente 

when using various lubricating aide in einjunction 

with the gas.line (E.s~len.)o 

(Next Sheet ••••••• ) 



Oil u.ed ••••••• Carburetor Ad justment e •••••• 

NO. 1. NO. 2. ~1O. ,. NO. 4. 

Lubal ,.606 16.12x 15.72 9.87 

Keto 4.940 8.81x 1.22 0.14 

01ixir 16.790% 14.76 12.;0 16.74 

P •• er1ube 5.050 13.95x 9.61 8.4; 

Pyroi1-"A" 4.740. 16.09x 4.48 0.21 

Ave.ral· deereaee in fuel coneump tion for 

all carburetor eetting.:-

Olixir 15.15 % 

Luba1 11.;; % 

P.werlube 9.mB % 

pyroi1_"Aft 6.;8 % 

K.te ;.77 % 

When conaidering these aid'e average. 

ever a range et carburetor settings, a. in the above 

table, the re.ults .h •• ed the aide to be in the identic

al order t. th •• e obtained bY' considering them from 

the maximum standpoint, with the exception of pyrei1. 

However, in actual practice the carburetor setting 

would be adjueted correctly, eo the r~eulta obtained 

from the maximum etandpeint would be more repreeentitive 

of' their ability frem a comparative viewpoint. The 

fall.wing table ahew. the maximum deereaae in fuel 

consumption for each aid:-



FO\:.L ECOl'l)OCO,( ~T FOUR 
caR6URE"O~ SETT\~<:tSo 



Oil u.ed. o •••••• 

Olixir 

tubal 

pyrell-IIA" 

Pewerlube 

Kat. 

Deereaae in fuel consumption ••• 

16.79 " 16.12 % 

16.09 % 

13.95 % 

8.81 % 

This meant that with a preper17 adju8ted 

carburetor the lubricating aide were ahQwn t. be 

beneficial when cen,tdering them 9nly en a b •• is of 

fuel ecenomy. The extent of thia and the order of the 

aids WI.. shewn in the preeeeding table. 

The fellowing curves sh •• ed the relation 

between the en.gine epeeds and the fuel censum.ptien 

pel' B.H.P.-hr. This .as not pertinent relationship • 

• s epeed was no differential, but waa dene merely fer 

the sake .t intereat. 
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(b) Ee.nomi c. 

PTroil ••• 

P1r.il~·A" wa~ ueed in the fuel tethe 

extent .f 4 Guneea t. every five gallon of ga801~ne. 

Thia 1I'aa the amount recemmended by the manufacturer 

tor completely reconditioning any engine in 600 miles. 

It waa used in thie quantity becauee it was •• aumed 

that by •• d.in~ the immediate effeets .f the pyreil 

, •• uld be more •• tieab1e. In all calculation the 

price .t ga •• l1ne was taken .e eighteen oente per 

gallen, whioh seemed t. be a fair estimate .t the 

average yearly price. 

By using pyreil- I !" in thia preportien 

it waa feund that there was a 16.09 " sa'Yin~ in the 

tuel coneumed. However, the increaeed coat due to 

the use .t thia aid ameunted to 20 % •. Thie meant 

that "s tar aa the fuel •• naumption .aa ~.ncerned 

the uee .t this aid was net justified, when used in 

the atated propertion, because the increaeed cost 

more than off-aet the eaving due to thedecreas. in 

fuel consumption. It 1I'aa a claim .t the manufacturer 

that after using the aid, as specified, £er a 

certain period the •• me results could be obtained in 

the future by using one.halt the quantity. ASluming 

thi. t. be correct the aid 1I'Guld pay for 1tself by 

the laving in fuel, ae in thi, caae the increaaed 

ce.t would be in the vacinity .t 10 %. Hewever, 

when the deer ••• e in carben ferm.tiona and the 
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decrease in the wear en the engine are considered 

it can be stated that this aid i. benefieial and it. 

use 1s justified. The o~ly conditions eeneerned by 

the us • • t the aid is that the carburetor must be 

adjuete4 when it is tirst used, and that it i. us.d 

oenai.tently and in the aame proportion. However, 

considering the cost of fuel alone, there was a net 

Ie •• of ,.91 % when this aid was u.~d h the engine. 

Kete •••• 

It was teund that Ket. aeeuated a saving 

in tuel of 8.81 %, and that the inereaeed cost due 

to its uee, in the perscribed propertion, ameunted 

to 12.6 %. This meant that the aid did net pay 

ter itself in fuel .avings alone. From thie 1t 1s 

seen that if this difference of • % is eff-eet by 

the decreased wear and increased ameothness of 

operation the uee of the aid is justified; if i't 1e 

net, there is ne reas.n frem a tinancial point of 

view for using thie ald. This aid wae designated 

for use in the fuel only, s. no 4etermination.tin 

regard t. the lubricating oil were considered. 

Lubal •••• 

Lubal increased the cost er the tuel 

11.11 %, and the fuel economy was increased 16.12 % 

by its use. Thi_ meant that itwae very beneticial 

to ue. this aid in the tuel. This was an aid ot the 
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type which was designated fer uee in the fuel only. 

so this result was taken .s final and the lubricat~ng 

eil waa not ooneidered. The use ef this aid waa just. 

ified by the reaults ebtained. It was sh.wn that 

after the added ealt or the aid was conaidered there 

was still a net laYing which amounted t. 5.01 %. 

P •• erlube •••• 

P.werlube was ueed in the fuel to the 

apecified extent of 2 ounees per 10 gallon of 

ga •• line. By using 1t in thie propertien it was f.und~.t 

it caused a maximum. saving in tuel· which amounted to 

1;.95 %. Thec.at of this aid was 11.50 per quart. 

This meant that the increaee in the coet of the fuel 

due te the aid was 5.22 ,. Prom this It was teen 

that it was eeonGmieal t. use P.weriube in the fuel 

ae by it. ule there .as a net saYing or 8.7; %. It 

w •• -a1.0 understood that the .ear would be reduced 

by the uee .t this aid, a. it was ene of a cellaida1 

graphite nature. but thie factor could not be 

measured oyer a ahort time interval.. the aaving 

in tuel was the enly faetor coneid.ered here. 

Olixir •••• 

The coet of this aid _al not known a. 

it could net be discusaed from a tinaneial viewpeint. 

The lubJect .t fuel economy ceneerning Olixir •• a 

ceyered previouel7. 



Net Value •••••••••• 

Net saving when using P .... er1ube ••••• 8.7' " 
Net saving when using Lubal ••••••••• 5.01 % 

Net 10sa ... hen using Kot ••••••••••••• ,.79 % 

Net los. when using Pyroil-·A· •••••• ,.91 % 
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(B) Fuel economy runs with aide in the lubricating 

oil. 

(.) General. 

The en&ine was .un with D.T.E. oil in 

it fer eight hours, with constant lead, carburet.r,and 

governor settings. This furnished the baeis for a 

comparison of the ertects of the aids in the mineral 

lubricating oil. It was found that when the engine 

developed 2.211 horsepower 'it consumed 2.08~1 pounds 

of fuel per hour. whieh meant that it. tuel economy 

was .9421 #/S.Fr.P.,-Hr. The carbon formation was also 

noted at the end of the teet run. 

(b) Shaler-Rielone. 

It was found that when Risl~ne 

was used. in the specified amount with the lubricating 

eil, the engine developed 2.22 horsepower while it 

consumed 2.044 pounds of fuel per hour. This meant 

that its tuel economy was .9208 I/B.H.P •• Hr.ln 

other words, when Rielone was used the friction was 

decreased t. an extent which caused the fuel con_ 

sumption to decrease 2.26 %. From this viewpoint 

it seemed as though thie aid was beneficial, as when 

the friction was decrealed the wear en the moving 

parts was ale8 decreased. Although the deerease in 

fuel consumption wae le •• the uee of thie aid was 

justified by 1t along with the tact that this was 

caueed by a deereaee in friction and .ear on the 

engine. 



There was ne appreciable carbon deposit 

at the end of this test run. Hewever, the piston 

and oylinder walle were covered by a very slight 

uniform coating or carbon. 

(0) pyroil-IBI 

When pyreil-IB" was used it was tound 

that the tuel eoonomy .t the engine was .9287 f/B.H.P.

Hr. This showed a decrease in tuel consumption of 

1.42 %. This was low, and frem a tinancial view-

point the use of this aid in the lubricating oil was 

not justified. However, thie aid was ene whieh was 

supposed t. have a greater beneticial effect alter 

being run ever long time intervals. For this reason 

it was net eendemmed entirely, because after longer 

rune of the engine it would probably reduce the 

friction to a greater exten~ and possibly justify its 

use in the lubricating oil. 



GENERAL DISOUSSION 

and 

OONOI.USION 
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(1) Sha1er-Rislone:-

It wae round in thie project that Shaler

Ris10ne was suitable for industrial use where a fatty 

acid ~n the lubricating oil wae not objectionable. 

fhie aid decreaeed the fuel consumption 2.26 % when 

ueed in the lubricating oil, and increased the tilm 

etrength or the mineral oil which it was ueed in con

junction with. It also lowered the pour point of the 

eil 15 degreee, which made it particularly suitable 

tor winter automotive uee. Besidel thie it lowered 

the carbon rorming tendenciee .r the mineral oil 

by 29.20 %. 

This lubricating aid had a great etfect 

upon the vieeoeity of the oil, which it lowered, but 

thie effect could be compensated for by using the 

aid in conjunction with an 011 .f a higher vilcoeity 

than that ordinarily ueed tor the specific ease. It 

ale. lowered the flash and fire pointe of the oil, 

but n.t enough to have any detrimental effecte. 

(2) Koto: .. 

Koto was not tound to be ot any aid ~hen 

used 1n the fuel, .e the c.st of this aid was greater 

by ,.79 % than the saving due to the decreased fuel 

consumption. However, ita use might be justified 

when valves are sticking, but this phase of the sub. 

jeot wae net covered 1n this project. 



The uee of Lubal in the ruel was al.8 

justified as it aeeuated a 5.01 % net saving. This 

meant that it was entirely suitable for industrial use. 

This aid was for use in the fuel only_ 

(4) Dlixir:-

Olixir waa another aid which was suitable 

for induetrialuee where a fatty acid in the lubricating 

oil was not objectionable. It had no effect upon the 

film strength of the mineral oil tested in thie 

project, and it decreased the carbon forming tendencies 

ef the eil by 17.45 %. Due to ita use the flash and 

fire pointe it the oil were lowered slightly. but not 

enough to have any detrimental effects. It also decreased 

the viecoeity of the mineral oil, but this could be 

very readily compensated for by ueing an original oil 
'\NQ~ 

of a higher viseosity than W-requtred for the epecific 

caee. 'I'hia aid decreased the fuel consumption 16.79 %, 

whieh was a higher figure than any other obtained from 

the aida tested in thie project. 

(5) Acheson Oildag:-

From the tests performed in thie project 

Oildag was net found to be suitable for industrial use. 

It increased the carbon forming tendencies or the 

mineral oil, a8 well as lowering Its film strength. It 

aleo lowered the vieC9sity and flash and fire pointe 



ot the mineral 8il. 

It was noted that part or the graphite 

content of thie aid eettled"outfrom tbe lubricating 

oil, upon standing, and thie seemed to the author to 

be objectlenable, •• this aid was net included in the 

engine teat •• 

(6) Powerlube:-

The use ef Powerlube was justified frem 

the viewpoint of the teata performed in thie project. 

It decreased the fuel economy .r the teet engine 1~_95 %. 

thua giving a net •• ving of 8.7' % when considering the 

ceat of the tuel and aid. It ala. decreaaed the 

carbon forming tendencies of the original oil. It 

lewered the tilm strength and flash and fire points of 

the oil, but not to an extent which aeemed objection. 

able. In the authorts mind thia aid waa very suitable 

tor use in induatry_ 

( 7 ) Py r 0 i 1 : -

From the teete performed in thie project 

the uee of pyroil did net eeem t. be entirelyjuatitied. 

pyroil-"B" decreased the carbon forming tendencies .f 

the mineral eil by 15.25 %, but It als. decreased the 

oil'. film strength. The aaving in fuel by using 

this ald in the lubricating oil W.I only 1.42 %, 

while when it was used in the fuel it did not compensate 
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fsr the added coet of the aid. The n.e ef this aid 

might be justified by lenger test run., but it was 

not in this project. 
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3ZI[ FUTURE WORK ON THE SUBJECT 

The werk carried-out with lubrle.ting 

aid. in the crankcase ell could be supplemented by 

completing the test. with all of the lubricating 

aids. and ale8 with othere which are available. 

It i. also recommended that theee teete be run •• er 

longer periods of time and in this manner eeen if 

the effect. due to the aids change to any ap,reciable 

amount. ever lenger time intervale. If a more 
'\. 

accurate engine were available it ie eugg~eted that 

it be used for theee tes~e, as the reduction in 

friction due to the aid is very slight and accuracy 

is eseential if the reduction ie to be correctly 

determined. 

It i8 also Buggested that if this werk were 

extended in the future some meane of determining 

the exhaust temperature be installed. It would 

be interesting to note the effect, if any, ot theee 

aide on the exhaust temperature, but it could not 

be determined by meane .t a thermometer as it was 

higher than the range of those available. In 

connection with temperature. it ie suggested that fer 

any future work the running temperature be reduced 

by installing a circulatory cooling water system. 

This weuld keep the cooling water below its beiling 

point and make it pe •• ible t. determine the effect. 

of the aide upon the running temperature ef the engine. 
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Anether phase et this subject which ceuld 

be covered by future werk ij that ef the carben torming 

tendencies er the aids, en the engine parte, when used 

in thef'uel. The aids ceuid be 'Put in the fuel and the 

engine run ever longer periede ef time and the effects 

ef the aida on the carbon ferm.tlen checked at various 

intervale, by the removal of the head and inspection. 

It weuld also be well to test the aide in 

the crankcase eil and in the fuel at the same time. 

All ef the available aida are net suited ~r recommended 

fer such uee. but the onee that are ceuld be tested in 

this manner and the cembined effects determined. 
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(1) Specific Gravity Teat Data 

Oil T.eted •••• Sll·cilie Gravity @ 60 0 ,. 

D. T. E. 8i1 .9045 

D. T. E. eil plus Shaler-Rialene .9095 

D. T. E. oil p1uI Pewer1ube .9080 

D.'1'.I. oil plus Olixir .904; 

D. T. E. oil plue Pyroil ... ·B" .9075 

D. T. E. eil plue Ach.sen-Oildag .8970 

Ga •• line T •• ted •••• Specific Gravity • 60 0 ,. 
Eeeelene .748 

Eae.lene plus tubal ;748 

Eeselene plue Ket. ., 756 

Eesolene plus Ollxir .747 

Ee •• lene plue P ••• rlub. .747 

Ee eelene plue Pyreil .. "!· .750 
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(2) Flash & Fire Peint Teets 

The flash and fire point tests were 

oenducted In accordance with the A.S.!.M. Deaignatient 7 

D 92 - ". Fer theee the Cleveland Open Oup was 

used with the specified thermometer. 

Oil Tested •••• Plash Selnt 'ire Point 
(Degrees F) (De1(rees " 

D.T.E. oil 425 480 

D .. T.E .. plu.s "Riel.ne" ;75 4;5 

D.T.E. plus Pewerlube 400 460 

D.T.E. plus Olixir 405 465 

DrT.E. plus pyreil- II B" 415 470 

D.T.E. plus "011dag" 415 470 



(,) Oarben Res1due Teete 

The earben residue tests were conducted 

in a9cerdance with the A.B.T ••• Deeignati8n: 7 D 189 -

,0. All of the determinations were within the 

required tolerances. There were two stated tolerances, 

(1) Weights of oil sample shall be accurate to .1th-~ 

in 5 mg., (2) Test. ahall be run in duplicate and 

repeat~d until the percentagee ot carbon residue 

differ by not more than 10 per 'cent from an average. 

Original Oil. (D.T.E. - Extra Heav,.) 

Weight .f erueible empt' ••••• o.15.9420 
We1~ht of the 011 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final.eight of crucible 

& oil ••••••••••••••• 15.9792 
% Oarbon residue ••••••••••••••• 

Weight of crucible empty •••••• ~11.6458 
Wei~ht .f the .il •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight of crucihle 

& oil ••••••••••••••• 11.6866 
% Carben residue ••••••••••••••• 

Average value of carbon re.idue •••••••• 

Original oil plus Shaler-Rislone. 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• 15.94'a 
Weight .f the oil •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight af crucible 

& 011 ••••••••••••••• 15.9714 
% Oarbon re.idue ••••••••••••••• 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• l~.9452 
Weight or the 011 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight of erucible 

& 011 ••••••••••••••• 15.9728 
% Oarbon remidue ••••••••••••••• 

Average value of carbon residue •••••••• 

Grame. 
I 

n 

n 
I 

" 

Gra.ms. 
I 

• .. 
I 

.408 

.276 

.. 276 

.276 
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Original oil plua Powerlube. 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• ll.6485 
Weight sf the .il •••••••••••••• l0.0000 
Final weight of crucible 

& 811 ••••••••••••••• 11.6812 
% Oarbon res1due ••••••••••••••• 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• 15.9478 
Weight of the 011 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight .r crucible 

.oil ••••••••••••••• 15.9850 
% Carbon residue ••••••••••••••• 

Average value of carbon reaidue •••••• ~. 

Or1ginal eil plua Olixir. 

leight or crucible empty ••••••• ll.6468 
Weight .r the 011 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight or crucible 

& oil •••••• ~ •••••••• 11.6797 
% Oarbon reeidue ••••••••••••••• 

leight of crucible empty ••••••• 15.9459 
~eight or the oil •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight of crucible 

& 011 ••••••••••••••• 15.9765 
% Carbon redldue ••••••••••••••• 

Average value of carbon re.idue •••••••• 

Original eil plue pyroil-"B". 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• 15.9458 
Weight ef the oil ••••••••••• ~ •• IO.OOOO 
Final weight of crucible 

& oil ••••••••••••••• 15.9756 
% Oarbon residue ••••••••••••••• 

Weight of crucible empty ••••••• ll.6625 
Weight of the 011 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final we1ght er cruc1ble 

& 011 ••••••••••••••• 11.6968 
% Garben reeidue ••••••••••••••• 

Average value of carben re.idue •••••••• 

Grams. 
I 

I 

ft 

I 

n 

Gra.m •• 

" 
ft 

11 

It 

11 

Gram. •• 
I 

" 
II 

I 

" 
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Original oil plue Ache.on-Oi1dag. 

Average 

We1ght of crucible empty ••••••• ll.6484 
We1ght of the oil •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight of crucible 

& .11 ••••••••••••••• 11.6980 
% Oarbon residue ••• ; ••••••••••• 

Weight .t erucib1e empty ••••••• l1.6;95 
Weight of the oi1 •••••••••••••• 10.0000 
Final weight of the crucible 

& oi1 ••••••••••••••• 11.69;9 
% Oarbon re.idue............... . 

Average value ot carbon residue •••••••• 

values of carbon residue in percent:-

<a> Original oil • ;900 

(b) P1ue Sha1er-Ris1one .2760 

(0) Plus Power1ube ."95 

(d) P1ue Ol.ixir .,220 

(e) P1ue P,'roi 1-' B R .,,05 

( t) Plus Acheeon-Oi1dag .5200 

Grama. 
11 

R 

.496 

11 

" 
R 

.544 

.520 
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. ( 4 ) Neu t r a liz a t ion Numb e r '1'. 8 t S 

• These tests were run in accordance with the 

A.S.T.M. Designation: D 188 .. 17 T. The neutralization 

number express.s the total amount of mineral acid, and 

ef erganic constituents ha~ing acid characteristics, 

that ie in the oil. That is, the weight of potassium 

hydroxide in milligrams required to neutralize one 

gram of oil. 

D. T.E. oil. 

D.T.E. oil plus 
Acheson-Oildag. 

D.T.E. oil plus 
Powerlube. 

D.T.I. oil plus 
Olixir. 

D.T.E. oil plus 
Sha1er-Ri.lene. 

D.T.E. 011 plus 
P1"roil-"B n • 

Results. 

20.766 gram. oil. 
0.250 c.c. lOR 

19.629 grams eil. 
0.475 c. c. KOR 

0.525 c. e. KOR 
19.171 gram. oil. 

20.66, grams oil. 
1.950 e. c. lOB 

19.785 grams ei1. 
,.150 e. c. lOB 

19.645 grams eil. 
0.575 c. e. KOH 

Neutralization Ne. 

.0602 

.1209 

.1,68 

.4717 

.7910 

.146, 
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(5) Break-down Preseure Teet. 

Theee teste were performed en an Almen 

Break-down Pressure Machine. T.he procedure was that 

specified ter using a machine of that type. !wo 

identical teata were performed on the oil with each er 
the aide in it, and two coefficients of friction 

calculated for each load and the average valuee of 

theee plotted to obtain the "u-load l curves. 

D.T.I • • il 

Lead Gage Gage Average u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
1 0.0 0.0 .0000 
2 2.5 2.5 .0240 
3 5.0 6.0 .°317 
4 6.0 8.0 .0,52 
5 7.5 9.0 .0,17 
6 9.0 10.0 .0304 
7 Seiged Seized x 

D.T.E. oil p1ue Pyroil-"B" 

Load Gage Ga.ge AYerage u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
(I 0.0 0.0 .0000 
2 2.5 2.5 .0360 
3 6.0 6.5 .0400 
4 Seized 8.0 .0384 
5 Seized x 

D.T.E. oil p1ue Powerlube 

toad Gage Gage Average u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
2 2.5 2.75 0.0252 
; 6.0 6.5 0.0400 
4 8.0 6.0 0.0;84 
5 Seized Seized x 
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D. T. E. eil plue AchesGD Oilda.! 

Lead Gage Gage Average u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
2 2.5 2.5 0.0240 
; 6.0 6.0 0.0;84 
4 8.0 8.0 0.0;84 
5 Seized Seized x 

D. T .. E. 8il plue Shaler-Rislone 

Load , Gage Gage Average u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
2 ;.0 2.5 0.0240 
; 6.0 6.0 0.0;84 
4 7.0 7.0 0.0;;6 
5 9.0 9.0 0.0;46 
6 10.0 10.0 0.0;20 
7 12.0 12.0 0.0;29 
8 1;.5 Seized 0.0;24 
9 15.0 0.0;20 

10 Seized x 

D.T.E. oil plue Olixir 

Lead Gage Gage Average u 

0 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
I 0.0 0.0 0.0000 
2 2.5 2.5 0.0240 
; 5.0 5.0 0.0288 
4 6.5 7.0 0.0;;4 
5 8.0 8.; 0.0;12 
6 Seized 9.5 0.0;04 
7 Seized x 
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(6) Viscesity Tests 

The viscosity teets were conducted in 

accordance with the A.S.T.M. Designatien: 7 D 88 - ~;. 

For these tests a Sarbolt Universal Viscosimeter was 

used. This instrument measures the time required tor 

60 milliletere of the ei1 being tested t. paS8 through 

the oritice of the instrument. 

D.T.E. eil:

Degrees F. 

Secende. 

76.5 

2055 

D.T.E. eil plue P •• erlube:-

Degrees F. 116.5 

Seconds. 427 

D.T.E. oil plus pyroil-"B":-

Degrees F. 

Seeend s. 

10; 

568.5 

D.T.E. eil plue Acheson Oildag:-

Degrees F. 88.5 1;4 

Seconds. 1100 ~6; 

D.T.E. oil plus Shaler-Rislone:-

Degrees F. 109.5 129.5 

Seconds. ;95.5 246.5 

D.T.E. eil plus 0Iixir:-

Degrees F. 102.5 

Second e. 719 

1;4 

271 

210 

77.5 

211 

70 

219 

69 

202· 

76 

201 

75.5 

220 

62 





Saybolt Univereal Viscosimeter 

Oil Tube. 

Standard Dimensions: 
A.S.T.M. Deeignatien: 7 D 88 -". 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dimensions Minimum 

em. 
Normal 

em. 
Maximum 

em • 

• • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • It •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Inside diameter of 
tut!et tube ••••••••• 

Outside diameter of 
outlet tube at the 

8.1750 

lower end........... 0.28 

Length of outlet tube~ 1.215 

Length of overflow 
above outlet tubea •• 12.40 

Outside diam. of ever~ ac flow rim, at top.... b 

Diameter of container~ 2.955 

Depth of cyl. part of 
container........... 8.8 

Diam. .t cont. between 
bottom of oyl. part 
and'" top 'of outlet 
tube!............... 0.9 

tD.1765 0.1780 

O •. ~2 

1.225 

12.60 

••••• 

2.975 

...... • •••• 

••••• ..... It 

.. ........ ........... ... .. ....... ........ .. ... . . . . . .... .. .. . . . ........ . 
• This dimension ie identical in the Saybolt Universal 

and the Saybolt Fursl instruments. 

b The minimum value shall preferably be not lese than ;.2 em. 

'0 The section of overflow rim shall be bounded by straight 
lines, expept that a fillet is permissible at the 
3unction with the bottom of the gallery. 
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(7) Engine Test Data 

eA) Aid. in the tuel used. 

Oarburetor .etting ••••••••• No.6. 
Puel ••••••••••••••••••••••• E.eolene('OO c.c.) 
Room. tem.p erarure ••••••••••• 78 0 P. 

<a) Water temperature •••••••••• 20ao F. 
Dead lead on brake ••••••••• 8.7',. 
Brake constant •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight of fuel ••••.••••••••• 4945#. 

Test run No.1t-

Governoe. 1 2 ; 4 
Load(I). 14 14 14 14 
R. P • M. ( A v. r' age) 829 729.5 629.5 521 
Time(Minutel). 1,.46 1;.44 14.42 15.01 
B.H.P. 2.20, 1.962 1.69' 1.401 
IIHr. 2.227 2.2,2 2.080 1.995 
IIB.H.P ... Hr. .998 1.1'7 1.2,0 1.424 

Test run No.2:-

Governor. 1 2 ; 4 
Load(I). 14 14 14 14 
R.P.M.(Average) 8,0 727 621 496 
Time(Minutee). 14.00 1,.25 14.12 16.017 
B.H.P. ' 2.2;; 1.9556 1.6705 1.;;4 
I.Hr. 2.140 2.2590 2.0470 1.869 
#/B.H.P.':"Hr. .960 1.1550 1.2260 1.400 

Average IIB.H.P.-
Hr. .979 1.1460 1.2280 1.412 

Oarburetor .etting ••••••••• No.6. 
Pue1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Ee.o1ene plus'Lubal. 
R •• m temperature.~ ••••••••• 72° ,. 

(b) Water temperature •••••••••• 208° F. 
Dead load on brake ••••••••• 8.7; I. 
Brake c.nstant •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight of' tue1 •••••••••••••• 4945#/,00 c. o. 

Governor. 1 2 ; 4 
Load(I). 14 14 14 14 
R.P.M.(Average) 827 716 6,; 50; 
Time(Mlnutel). 14.2; 16.15 16.95 17.,5 
B.H.P. 2.225 1.926 1.70~ 1 .. ~5~ 
/I IRr. 2.099 1.850 1.76; 1.722 
#/B.H.P.eBr. .94~7 .9606 1.0,5 1. 27~ 
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Percent decrease in fuel consumption 

over straight gaso1ene (Esse1ene), .n basis of II 

B.H.P.-Hr. 

Carburetor No.1. ;.606 % 

Oarburetor No.2. 16.12 % 

Oarburetor Ne.;. 15.72 % 

Oarburetor No.4. 9.87 % 

Oarbureter setting ••••••••• No.6. 
rue1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Eseolene plus Kete. 

'Room temperature ••••••••••• 64°'. 
(e) Water temper.ture •••• ~ ••••• 208° F. 

Dead load on brake ••••••••• 8.7' ,. 
Brake c.n.t.nt •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight of ruel ••••••••••••• • 500011;00 c ••• 

Govern(l)r. 
Load(#). 
R.P.M.(Average) 
Time(Minutee) • 
B.H.P. 
I/Hr. 
#/B.H.P.-Hr. 

1 
14 
802 
14.92 
2.16 
2.01 
.9;06 

2 
14 
712 
14.96 
1.915 
2.005 
1.047 

; 
14 
6;6 
14.46 
1.711 
2.07e5 
1.21; 

4 
14 
512.5 
15.;2 
1.;78 
1.960 
1.42; 

Percent decrease in fuel consumption 

ever straight gasoline (Esselene), en basis of II 

B.H.P.-Hr. 

Carburetor No.1. 4.94 % 

Carburetor No.2. 8.81 % 

Carburetor No.;. 1.22 % 

Oarburetor No.4. 0.14 % 
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G0verner. 
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Carburetor .etting ••••••••• No.6. 
Fuel ••••••••••••••••••••••• Eesolene plus 01ixir. 
Room tempera*ure ••••••••••• 70· F. 

o Water temperature •••••••••• 208 ,. 
Dead lead on brake ••••••••• 8.7' #. 
Brake con.tant •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight of tuel ••••••••••••• • 49~;*1 ;OOc.c. 

1 2 ; 4 
Loati(#). 
R.P.M.(Average) 
Time(Minutea). 
B.H.P.· 

14 
802 
16.87; 
2.157 
1.757 

14 
72; 
15.91 
1.945 
1.900 

14 
627 
18.00 
1.687 
1.646 

14 
487 
19.17 
1. ;10 
1 .. 540 
1.176 

I/Hr. 
#/B.H.p ... Hr. .8146 .9768 .9770 

Percent decrease in fuel consumption 

ever straight gasoline (Es.olene). on basi. ot 1/ 

B.H.P.-Hr. 

(e) 

Gevernor. 

Oarburetor No.1. 16.79 " Oarbureter No.2. 14.76 " Oarburetor Ne.~. 12.;0 % 

Oarburetor No.4. 16.74 % 

Oarburetor setting ••••••••• No. 6. 
Fuel ••••••••••••••••••••••• E.eo. plus P •• er1ube. 
Reom temperature ••••••••••• 79° F. 
Water temperature •••••••••• 208° ,. 
Dead load on brake ••••••••• 8.7; ,. 
Brake con.tant •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight .t tuel •••••••••••••• 49~;#/ ,00c.c. 

1 2 , 4 
14 14 14 14 Load. (I) 

R.P.M.(Average) 81; 725 621 504 
14.55 16.87 Time (Ifi nu te s). 15.~8 15.97 

B.H.P. 2.187 1.950 1.670 1.}56 
#/Hr. 2.0~~ 1.92~ 1.85~ 1.75, 
#/B.H.P •• Hr. ,9295 .9861 1.109 1.29; 

Percent decrease in fuel consumption 

over straight gasoline (Essolehe), en basis or II 

B.H.P.-Hr .. 

Carbureter 1'1 •• 1. 5.·05 % 

Carburetor No.2. 



( f) 

Govern.r. 
Load.(#) 
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Oarburetor No.~. 

Oarbureter Ne'.4. 

9.61 % 
8.4, % 

Carburetor setting ••••••••• No.6. 
Fuel ••••••••••••••••••••••• Esso. plus pyroil-"A" 
Room temperature ••••••••••• 68° F. 

o Water temperature •••••••••• 208 ,. 
Dead weight on brake ••••••• 8.7; ,. 
Brake constant •••••••••••••• 000511 
Weight of fuel ••••••••••••• • 49581/ ;OOe.e. 

1 2 3 4 
14 14 14 14 

R.P.M.(Average) 685 707.5 6;2 516 
Tlme(Minutes). 1'7.01 16.;3 14.89 15.;4 
B.H.P. 1.88; 1.90; 1.710 1.;88 
If/Hr. 1.756 1.8;0 2.006 1.948 
I/B •. H.P .-Hr. .9;26 .9616 1.17; 1.409 

Percent decrease in fuel consumption 

over .traight gasoline (Essolene), on basie or " 

Oarburetor Ne.l. 4.74 " Oarbur.tor No.2.· 16.09 " Oarburetor No.;. 4.48 % 

Carbureter No.4. 0.21 ~ 



(I) Aids in the Lubricating oil. 

(a) D.!.!. oil:-

Time ot run •••••••••••••••• 8 hre. 
Fuel coneumed •••••••••••••• lO,llO.c.c. 
Average r.p.m •••••••••••••• 822 
Governor setting ••••••••••• No.2. 
Oarburet~r .etting ••••••••• xx 
# fuel/hr •••••••••••••••••• 2.08'1 
B.H.P •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.2ll 
#/B.H.P .... Hr ••••••••••••••••• 9421 

(b) D.T.E. oil plus Shaler-Rislone:-

Time ot run •••••••••••••••• 16 hr •• 
Fuel consumed •••••••••••••• 19,845. c. c. 
Average r.p.m •••••••••••••• 824 
Governor eetting ••••••••••• No.2. 
Oarburetor .etting ••••••••• xx 
# tue+?hr •••••••••••••••••• 2.044 
B.H.P •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.22 
f/B.H.P.-Hr ••••••••••••••••• 9208 
Decrease in fuel cone.~ •••• 2.26 % 

(c) D.T.E. oil plue pyroil-"BI:-

Time of run •••••••••••••••• 20 hra. 
Fuel conaumed •••••••••••••• 25,'12.c.e. 
Average r.p.m •••••••••••••• 8'5 
Governor setting •••••••• : •• No.2. 
Oarburetor eetting ••••••••• xx 
, fue11hr •••••••••••••••••• 2.0858 
B. H. P •••••••••••••••••••••• 2. J452 
*/B.H.P.-Hr ••••••••••••••• ~ .9287 
Decrease in fuel eons •••••• 1.42 % 



· ........................................... . 
Su.1waitted bYf

Maleolm R. Spring 
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